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Abstract: This study attempts highlight theories and research about adult attachment styles and
communication patterns. The  aim  of  this  study is to explain and try to show the effect of adult attachment
style on marital communication patterns to better understanding dynamics of emotional bonding is created
primarily I  childhood  and  continue in thorough out of life. Attachment was originally a conceptualization of
the emotional bond between a caregiver and child and then grew to become an organizing framework for
understanding  adult  romantic relationships. Based on the numerical studies and research, if this emotional
bond shape is positive and secure, it can make a deep and effective relationship between persons and important
others. The result of review literature has shown there is a direct relationship between the style of attachment
and satisfied relationship. Researchers have indicated that individuals with secure attachment styles express
higher levels of marital satisfaction than those couples who have insecure attachment styles, as well as more
constructive  communication  and emotional regulation. Furthermore, the literature review  indicated that
couples who reporting low levels of conflict benefited more mutual constructive communication compare those
couple with high levels of conflict. The findings of this studycan be implicated for couple and family therapists.
Definitely, higher functioning marriages create healthier environments for children and families.
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INTRODUCTION Nowadays, a new tendency has arisen in the
relationship literature to show the important

A healthy and satisfied marriage is important for consequences  of  positive   marital  communication as
couples and family as well as every society. Without well as negative communication. This new trend has
effective communication between family members, a manifested in healthy attachment and communication
healthy family cannot be established [1]. Recent evidence patterns and relationship satisfaction are necessary and
suggests that half of first marriages globally end in the most important issues that begin in the first step of
dissolution and divorce [2] because of much deficiency in childhood and continue in the lifelong and adulthood.
marital quality, especially in marital communication [2, 3]. These issues, through both psychological and

A  number  of  researches  have reported a decrease sociological perspectives, focus on interpersonal
in marital quality and specially the quality of spouses’ behaviour [13].
relationship which has  many negative consequences for The result of  this  review  is important and useable
physical [4, 5] ad psychological wellbeing for family for parents, because as far as many studies have shown
members [6-8], child functioning [9] and social damages marital communication has a basic role for marital quality
[10-12]. [5]  and  prevention  of  huge  internal  and external family
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damage [6]. Moreover, other studies have shown the in one or more individual in a relationship. This theory
importance of adult attachment style; therefore, it is considers that sometimes the freedom of openness is not
necessary for parents to know the role of these variables always the best option in a relationship.
and they must endeavor to child-rearing and behave with Several studies have revealed that communication
their children very effectively and significantly to avoid behaviour  is  considered  as  a basic factor for prediction
the negative consequences in future time, resulting in of happiness, health and success in the relationship [17].
better functioning marriages that create healthier This study emphasizes one of the most common
environments for children and other family members. complaints of couples who refer to counselling centre and

Marital Communication: Relationships are the for the most long-lasting injuring and harmful effects on
connections and bonds between two or more individuals. relationships.
In the other words, every relationship can illustrate how Heene [19] focuses on huge researches on
people allocate significant connections with one another communication to have demonstrated the interactions of
through communication and interactive bonding [13]. martially disturbed couples are characterized by disturbed
Communication is a reciprocal exploit of sending a and distressed communication patterns in their family.
message to a receiver, in which those emotions, feelings Moreover the result of another study is identified if
and thoughts is interpreted from the message. couples have low score on communication, most
Communication is the foundation according to emotional probably; they would be more dissatisfied in their
bond or attachment [14] that helps to support and marriage or get divorce 3 years later [20]. In fact, a specific
promote relationship satisfaction [15]. Marital preventive medicine for some marital illness is to be
communication is a worthwhile concept in couple therapy. satisfying marital communication. Past researches have
There is a considerable agreement in the field of couple shed light into the failing in marital communication induce
and family theories that explain the dimensions of depression, sadness and torn emotions in individuals [13].
cohesion, flexibility and communication are important core Hence, understanding the root of the problematic
to understanding dynamics of relationship. The heart of communication and prevent of deterioration of marital
humanistic intimate relationship is communication. quality is so essential for aiding in the avoiding current

Almost all of the approaches consider the necessity epidemic of marital dissolution and betterment of
of effective communication. The famous researchers such relationships.
as Don Jakson, John H. Weakland, Paul Watzlawick and Developing  and  maintaining communication skills
Virginia Satir discussed communication in terms of three are lifelong processes [21]. For being good at marital life
basic characteristics include of [1] “syntax” is when the needs to take time, getting information, practicing and
style of sending and receiving of information will be attention to detail by teaching and learning marital
explained [2] “semantics” it explain how clarity there is for communication skills [2]. In the study about effectiveness
transmission and receiving and [3] “pragmatics”; or the of marital training on the marital communication and,
verbal or nonverbal behavioural effects of communication. Deylami, KhalatbaryandHashemian [22] reported that

Also communication is identified and described in plenty of Iranian couples, who refer to family court and
three basic theoretical approaches, namely, “Relational family counsellingcentre, have almost never considered
Dialectics Theory” which describes that relational life is the important role of marital communication training.
always in a process [16]. He revealed how people try to Although satisfied marriage without satisfied
have good characters such as autonomy, openness communication is  impossible, satisfied communication
connection and true protective-ness, freshness and will not guarantee a satisfied marriage. Because that is
predictability. “Social Exchange Theory”, in its approach only a necessary factor and it is the only one. It must be
explains   that   the   satisfaction   of  both  individual’s noted that based on the previous studies, some variables
self-interest is the major force in interpersonal such as adult attachment style [22] as intrapersonal
relationships and people are satisfied when they receive variables has effect on marital communication.
a  fair  return  on  their  expenditures.  And   the  last
theory is “Social Penetration Theory” which claims that Attachment Style:
self-disclosure can improve the superficial relationships Attachment in Childhood: Attachment was originally a
to become intimate relationships. Nonetheless, it must be conceptualization of the emotional bond between a
highlighted that self-disclosure  can create vulnerability caregiver and child [14] and then grew to become an

seek  family  therapy  is  problematic communication [18]
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organizing framework for understanding adult romantic is occurred that child has clingy manner and show
relationships [23]. Preliminary works on attachment was negative resistance, trouble, anger and refuse for
undertaken by Bowlby [14] as the father of modern soothing even when caregiver comes back again and
attachment  theory  and  his  student Ainsworth [24]. unable to explore environment when the caregiver is
They identified that attachment is an enduring emotional presence. Sometimes chid is avoidant when shows
bond between human infants with a primary caregiver as confused and contradicted behaviour with caregiver
a secure base. This bond is a biologically programmed interaction and is unresponsiveness in the presence of a
system that child is born with it for fulfilling biological caregiver often has a little to no distress during separation
necessities for survival, equal to the basic need for food and unwilling to cling when reunited with a caregiver.
and water that involves an inclination to seek and Meanwhile, Ainsworth in her major study claimed if
maintain proximity to an attachment figure, particularly the mother or caregiver is sensitive inconsistently or
when situation is threatened and full of stress. The styles limitedly to kid’s attachment needs, developing of trust
of attachment by working models maintain their would be difficult by child and a sense of insecurity will
importance throughout the lifespan. be made that is called avoidant or anxious-ambivalent

Ainsworth [24] follow up the study of Bowlby and in attachment style. When Anxious/ambivalent attachment
the “Strange Situation Studies” found out the children is occurred that child has clingy manner and show
have different behaviour when their mothers left them. negative resistance, trouble, anger and refuse for
Whenever the caregiver or attached figure was soothing even when caregiver comes back again and
consistently  and  repeatedly  responsible for meeting unable to explore environment when the caregiver is
their infant’s attachment needs, child has a pattern is presence. Sometimes chid is avoidant when shows
called secure attachment style and secure child would confused and contradicted behaviour with caregiver
establish a fundamental trust and actively seek contact interaction and is unresponsiveness in the presence of a
with caregiver and will for exploration of environment caregiver often has a little to no distress during separation
because perceive caregiver as a secure base. Also when and unwilling to cling when reunited with a caregiver.
caregiver is left child, s/he is very comfortable with Bartholomew [25] described four styles of attachment
separation and after coming, caregiver is accepted without in terms of the attitudes toward  the self and others
any rejected or ignored by child. include of secure attachment style, anxious/preoccupied,

Meanwhile, Ainsworth in her major study claimed if avoidant/dismissing and avoidant/fearful. If a person has
the mother or caregiver is sensitive inconsistently or positive attitude toward the self is secured attachment
limitedly to kid’s attachment needs, developing of trust person in which reflects a low level of fear of
would be difficult by child and a sense of insecurity will abandonment and low level of anxiety in relationship. If a
be made that is called avoidant or anxious-ambivalent person is become uncomfortable by perceiving distance
attachment style. When  Anxious/ambivalent attachment from their partner  and  reacts  with  angry  or stubborn in

Fig 3-2: Characteristics of four attachment styles in children and adults
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order to reengage them, this person has preoccupied bids a concentrated and integrative perspective on
attachment style. Conversely, individuals are relationship to the couple therapist, as well as a model of
uncomfortable with closeness haven dismissing relationship and clear set of goals for all human health
attachment style, they become more avoid or controlling level and also a guideline for effective intervention [28].
in order to maintain distance when they perceive their
partner drawing closer emotionally [26]. And finally, a Attachment in Adulthood: According to a study on
person with fearful–avoidant attachment style is attachment by Ainsworth [24], this emotional bond is a
characterized when there is a negative attitude of self and foundation for future relationships and it continues from
others and high level of anxiety and avoidance as well. birth to death, can prepare the persons’ point of views of

The attachment theory hypothesised that across the both themselves and others. Of course this behaviour is
life span of human beings, there is a basic principle to typically invisible and inactive until the system is
introduce i.e. when person seeks and maintains  a sense activated. When stress happens or instances in marital
of emotional bonding with significant others, this relationship when any conflict occur and escalate
emotional and biological trend is innate and primary physical or psychological aggression, individual’s
motivating principle. This emotional connection provides attachment approach govern permanently and select
invulnerability, care  and  conservation  and   a  sense of resolution or serve the problem-based on the style of
security for the child. According to  this fact, empirical attachment. This activated dynamics establish a new
research of Feldman [27] on infant-mother attachment emotional bond in adulthood that is unlike parent-child
illustrates when significant other or attached figure relationships, because of reciprocal trait [29]. Hassan [29]
effectively responded to their interaction infant’s hints in her study believes the quality of primary attachments
during playing, the rate heart of mother and the infant predicts functioning across the lifespan and in adulthood.
became synchronized. That is, if the mother’s heart Decades later from Bowlby’s work, Hazan and
rhythms are decelerated, the infant’s heart rhythms are Shaver’s [23] as pioneers in studies of closest
decelerated and acceleration of child’s heart rhythms is relationships in adulthood extended Bowlby’s seminal
followed by mother’s heart rhythms. The emotional bond work.They broke new ground through studies for
whether a secure or insecure, is developed and continued describing romantic relationships with application of
early childhood throughout the adulthood. Bowlby [14] attachment theory’s concepts. They can find measurable
has argued that there are two complementary internal discrepancies among adult attachment styles based on
models, based on the person perceive oneself in the eyes the different experiences of family background from early
of their important persons how acceptable and loveable. childhood, perceptions of relationships and levels of
And a positive or negative model of other would be satisfaction within romantic partnerships. They offer ideas
depended on the amount of responsiveness and on adult love which mirrors three basic categories of
availability of one’s attachment figure is perceived to be. childhood  attachment  in   Ainsworth’s  experiments.

Consequently, regarding the above-mentioned facts, They suggested four categories instead of Ainsworth’s
this theory as a systemic theory considers on patterns of three categories that emerged from two underlying
interaction and   how  one’s  behaviour inevitably triggers dimensions: “anxiety” and “avoidance”. The level of
the others in a series of feedback loops. Bartholomew and anxiety is defined based on the extent that persons worry
Horowitz [25] in their researches on attachment in and fear  about  abandonment  and rejection. Also the
adulthood have concluded that attachment is important level of avoidance is depending on the extent to limit
for social and emotional adaptation and for strengthening intimacy with others and comfort with them.
affectional bonds to intimates [25]. The person in Hazen and Shaver [23] introduced a “secure
adulthood demands or avoids of relationship based on attachment” is a person who is comfortable for intimacy
the corresponding perception about a sense of how worth with others because has both level of anxiety and
and lovely person is or how others are responsible or avoidance very lowly and understand oneself as a lovely
available? Thereby a positive or negative sense about self and  valuable  person,  additionally  has positive attitude
or others is very important and this point of view is of others as generally others are accepting and
impacted on exploration of one’s world and carried from responsive. Adult with style of “preoccupied attachment”
childhood into adulthood [24 and 14]. Attachment theory has a negative model of the  self as  unworthy of love and
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positive point of view of others, therefore they often are avoidance significantly and Moreover partners’ anxiety
preoccupied about the rejection from others and need for can be predicted significantly by nuclear family
acceptance from positively assessed others. They have triangulation and personal authority [36].
high anxiety and low avoidance. In the study by [45] on couples, have demonstrated

As a result, attachment theory [14]; for better that secure spouse combined with secure relationship
understanding of individual differences and experiences attachment, had highly positive relationship outcomes.
in adult love, could proffer the family therapist a They have low levels of conflict and they can protect their
comprehensive, normative and empirically validated marital life against the negative effects of stress. Also for
perspective. comparing attachment style between wives and

However,  do  pair-bond partners in adulthood husbands, the research finding have shown both spouses
replace parents in their roles as primary attachment with less secure attached, in their marriages have
figures? Although attachment style in infancy and tendency to be more conflictual and disturbed and
adulthood are very comparable based on many similar additionally in their interactions with their chid were less
aspects ad factors, there are at least two important effective.
different  aspects   between   adult  pair  bonds  and [43] in his research about marital satisfaction and
infant-parent attachments [30]. The first difference in adult attachment indicates that women’s marital
comparison between child attachment and adult satisfaction was accounted  by  their own attachment
attachment is: I childhood attachment, parent meet the style around 42% and 7% was accounted for by their
child’s needs of attachment such as providing protection, husbands’ attachment style. While for husbands, this rate
comfort and support but the child does not meet owns for own self and partner attachment style was accounted
parent needs while in adult attachment system, both namely 39% and 4%. 
partners have reciprocal attachment and care-giving Based on the [46] study secure attachment style has
behaviours. Second, in adulthood attachment, both a significant positive relationship with self-reported
partners have pair bonds that mean they involve and meet relationship maintenance and also there is negatively
the sexual needs. In fact, in a romantic relationship, sexual association between dismissive attachment style and self-
attraction has a role of primary motivation for seeking reported relationship maintenance. 
proximity between the each other [30]. Finally, after the reviewing all the studies, it is

The Effect of Adult Attachment Style on Marital positive, strong and significant effect on marital
Communication Patterns: Most of the researches have communication and this issue can encourage other
considered adult attachment style impact significant researchers and family counsellors to assess how to help
positive effect on patterns of relation among spouses [2], couple in improving their marital quality through
[22], [31-38]. In contrast secure persons attempt to resolve preparing a secure base in their life.
conflict constructively through active problem solving,
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